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Abstract 

Helping at the nest by a yearling Mississippi Kite (Ictinia mississippiensis) was con- 
firmed at 3 nests and strongly indicated at 15 others from nests studied during 1969-79. 
Helpers incubated, brooded and, most frequently, defended nests. For this species we 
believe that nest defense is a significant form of helping because predation on nests is a 
maior source of mortality. Circumstantial evidence suggests that helping increases nest 
success and possibly benefits helpers, but more study is needed. 

Introduction 

Cooperative breeding is uncommon in raptors (Skutch 1961, Rowley 1976, Wiley 
1975, Wegner 1976). It appears regular, in the form of polyandry, in only two species of 
falconiformes, the Galapagos Hawk (Buteo galapagoensis, Vries 1973, Faaborg et al. 
1980) and the Harris' Hawk (Parabuteo unicinctus, Mader 1975, 1979). Here we present 
the first evidence of helping at the nest by Mississippi Kites, a locally common, often co- 
lonial species undergoing a major population expansion in the United States (Parker and 
Ogden 1979). 

Methods and Study Areas 
Ports intermittently observed a nest from a nearby blind for 20 hr from 8 to 26 June, 1976 in Woodland 

Park, a suburban area in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Parker made incidental observations during repeated vis- 
its to about 900 Mississippi Kite nests at 55 breeding colonies in western Kansas, Oklahoma and north-central 
Texas during 1968-73 and 1976-79 (Parker 1974, unpubl. data). Most colonies were in shelterbelts (wind- 
breaks) or similar vegetation. All or most kites in most colonies were observed simultaneously during flocking, 
but conclusive identification of 2 or more kites at a nest was made only for 209 nests. Observations (i.e., of 
nesting behaviors, size and plumage color) and banding experience with kites enabled us to sex adult kites if 
they were seen repeatedly or together. Adult males are lighter and smaller than females (Sutton 1944, Eisen- 
mann 1963, Brown and Amadon 1968), and although the characters overlap, the two in combination are usu- 
ally conclusive. Yearlings differ from adults by their barred rectrices and the occasional iuvenal contour feath- 
ers on the abdomen, breast and wing linings. The sex of yearlings is difficult to determine unless a careful size 
comparison can be made. 

Results 

Yearling kites were present at about half the colonies studied by Parker. Although not 
all yearlings bred, most adults did. Yearlings were present at 52 of the 209 nests where 
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all kites were identified. A yearling appeared pair bonded to an adult for at least 35 
(17%) of the 209 nests. At 2 other nests, a yearling helped an adult pair by incubating, 
brooding, or defending the nest against potential predators. Observations at 15 other 
nests suggested a similar alloparental yearling helper. 

The kites' behavior at 2 nests with confirmed helpers is of greatest interest. The nest 
observed by Ports was attended by an adult male, an adult female and a large yearling 
female. During the first observation period, the 2 adults were perched near the nest and 
allowed the yearling to approach the nest, arrange nesting material, and incubate one 
egg for at least 90 min. The yearling incubated 2 eggs for 74 min. during the next obser- 
vation period 5 days later and then sat alone near the nest for 90 min. Fifteen days later 
(the fourth observation period), the yearling perched near the nest for a minimum of 3¾• 
hr while the adult female incubated. On one occasion, the adult male replaced the year- 
ling on the nest. The yearling did about 15% of the observed incubation (164 of 1100 
min.), the adult female about 84%, and the male very little. 

Two adult kites were present during 6 of Parker's 11 visits to another nest in a short, 
lone black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia) about 13 km north of Englewood, Clark Co., 
Kansas. On 29 June, 1979 during the third visit to the nest, a yearling was frightened 
from this nest containing one egg and one very small nestling. No adults were present, 
and the yearling left the nest area as adults sometimes do when disturbed. The yearling 
was next and last seen near the nest on 6 July when it perched with one adult while the 
other soared nearby. 

At the 15 nests where a helper was suspected, yearlings were often seen with 2 adults. 
At these nests yearlings were not observed to incubate or brood, but this was probably 
the result of inadequate observations because yearlings often perched at or near nests, 
were as disturbed by our presence as were the paired adults, and showed more alarm 
than other adults nesting nearby in the same colony. Typically the yearlings soared with 
2 adults low over us and the nest, occasionally made low passes, and sometimes uttered 
alarm calls. They did not behave this way when we visited other nearby nests. 

In 1971 in a mesquite grove near Jones County, Texas, 2 adults fledged 2 young at a 
nest where helping could not be confirmed except in terms of nest defense. During our 
last visit, a yearling was seen at the nest with one full-grown nestling. In 1972, this same 
nest (probably the same 2 adults based on Parker's experience with reuse of nests by 
kites) produced 2 fledglings. On I August 1972, 2 yearlings and 2 adults were present 
and all showed equal alarm and defense behavior when the fledglings were approached. 
Twice later a fledgling was seen flying with one yearling. At no nests, including the pre- 
ceding, did adult kites show any aggression toward yearlings. 
Discussion 

Observations by other workers suggest that yearling Mississippi Kites help at nests 
(Seibel 1971, pers. comm. for Kansas, R. Glinski and R. Ohmart pers. comm. for Ari- 
zona). Hardin et al. (1977) observed yearlings with each of 4 breeding pairs of adults in 
southern Illinois, and S. Evans (pers. comm.) made similar observations at each of 6 ac- 
tive nests in the same population in 1980. Our observations are the first to confirm the 
existence of helping in the forms of incubation, brooding of nestlings, and nest defense. 
Whether or not helping is frequent is uncertain, but nest defense was the most observed 
form of helping by yearlings. Nest defense is frequently important in other species with 
helpers (Wilson 1975, Lack 1968, Brown 1978). For instance, predation is a maior prob- 
lem for the Florida Scrub Jay (Aphelocoma coerulescens), one of the most thoroughly 
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studied cooperative nesters (Stallcup and Woolfenden 1978, Woolfenden and Fitz- 
patrick 1978). This also seems true of the Mississippi Kite. Its predators, especially other 
raptors and large climbing mammals, kill adults on nests as well as many eggs and nest- 
lings (Parker 1974, unpublished data). It is reasonable, then, that increased vigilance and 
nest defense against nest predators might represent a significant benefit and probably in- 
creased nest success. We believe the repeated presence of a yearling kite near a nest of 
2 adults can be interpreted as a form of helping when the yearling defends the nest 
against predators. 

In only a few bird species is helping actually shown to increase nest success (Rowley 
1965, Woolfenden 1975, Brown 1978). Indeed, this is so for the Harris' Hawk (Mader 
1979, 785). Our data, although circumstantial, suggest the same for the Mississippi Kite. 
Thirteen (72%) of the 18 nests with attendant yearlings raised at least one nestling to 
fiedging age. This is significantly greater (P•.05, t-test comparing arcsin transforma- 
tions of percentages) than a 48% nest success for 396 nests in 1969-1971 (Parker 1974) 
at which no helpers were detected. A possible bias is that 3 of the 18 were lone nests, 
and lone kite nests are statistically more successful than nests in colonies (Parker 1974). 
However, it seems unlikely that this could account for the considerable difference in 
success rates. 

Fry (1972), Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick (1978) and Brown (1978) stressed that helpers 
may benefit from helping by learning and improving behaviors they will use in the fu- 
ture. Woolfenden (1975) demonstrated the benefits of helping for male Scrub Jay help- 
ers, and Brown (1978) noted that for colonial species there seem to be few selective ad- 
vantages for helpers except the acquisition of experience in the breeding situation. A 
helper kite would probably accept a minimal risk for its minor effort compared to the 
risks experienced by breeding adults, but it might enhance its familiarity with specific 
nesting and foraging areas, the locations and behaviors of predators, and adaptive re- 
sponses to predators. Curio et al. (1978) showed that inexperienced European Blackbirds 
(Turdus merula) quickly learned to recognize and mob avian predators after observing 
mobbing of the predators by experienced blackbirds. This strongly supports the hypoth- 
esis that kite helpers benefit from association with breeding adults by observation of the 
adults' adaptive behaviors. 

It is not surprising that the Mississippi Kites in the Great Plains exhibit nest helping 
because they show many characteristics often associated with group-breeding species 
(Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick 1978, Brown 1978, Wilson 1975, Fry 1972). They live in 
stable, small and somewhat isolated units and often forage in groups on patchily- 
distributed insects. They show relatively little sexual dimorphism (Snyder and Wiley 
1976) and have a low reproductive rate coupled with a long life expectancy (Parker 
1974). Their sex ratio apparently favors males 1.4 to I based on a sample of 120 adult 
specimens collected from throughout the species' breeding range. The kites' nesting en- 
vironment is hot combining predictable elements, such as abundant nesting habitat, and 
unpredictable elements, such as local predation rates, the occurrence of storms, and in- 
sect food. In general its life history suggests a K-strategy. Clearly, additional detailed 
study at individual nests is needed before helping by yearling Mississippi Kites can be 
understood. 
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